
 

    
      

                                       

 
  
         

    
 

 

         
 

 

Year 5 
Year 5 Team: Miss Waite, Mrs Frost & Mrs 

Prestwich 
Important dates: 

Tues 5th – Weds 6th June: Y5 Residential 

Tues 19th June: SJF Taster Day 

Weds 20th June: Judaism Talk in School 

Monday 25th June: Ancient Egyptian Workshop 

Thurs 28th June: Fun Run @ Cardinal Heenan 

Weds 4th July: Jorvik Trip  

Friday 6th July: Sports Day 

 

 

 

Other information 
Tuesdays & Wednesdays – PE with ‘Total Sports’. Please 

ensure your child brings in an appropriate PE kit, suitable 

for all weather conditions. Trainers are essential. 

 

Please ensure your child comes to school with plenty of 

water to drink and a healthy snack. 

When the weather forecast predicts hot, sunny days, 

please ensure your child is wearing sun lotion and a sun 

hat. 

 

Science - Forces 
We will continue with our “Forces” topic this half term and will further explore gravity, 

water resistance and pushes and pulls – includes levers and pulleys. The children have loved 

this topic in Science so far and are developing their skills in carrying out investigations. 

We are also going to work on different ways of presenting our results, e.g. bar graphs and 

line graphs. This will link nicely to Year 5 Maths. To help at home, you can encourage your 

child to research forces on BBC Bitesize Science as there are lots of great videos to aid 

their understanding of this topic. 

 

RE – Other Faiths 

This half term, Year 5 will learn that we live in a country where people have different beliefs and different cultures. They will learn that 

Christianity comes from Judaism. The children will learn what Christianity shares in common with other faiths and learn some of the differences 

between the faiths. We will also be having a visitor who comes from the Jewish faith who will be sharing with us her experiences of her religion. 

We will also learn about different Jewish festivals, including the Passover. This will link to Design & Technology where we will bake some Kosher 

Oatmeal biscuits to host our own ‘Passover Festival’ to really embed our understanding of the religion. We will learn that our faith is very similar to 

Judaism and will make links between both religions. 
 

 

Summer Term 2 2018 

Homework 
English: Children will be set either a written task 

or an online task set on SPAGonline which is due 

every Friday. 

Spelling: Children will be tested on a Friday, and 

given their new spellings that day too. Children 

must reach at least 1000 points on Spellodrome. 

Reading: Children must read 4x a week. They must 

have a SCHOOL reading book and a novel (from the 

library or class reading corner). 

Mathletics: Due on Fridays. They must reach at 

least 1000 points! 

KIRFS: Children must practise their KIRF targets 

4x a week for 5 minutes a time. 

Occasional homework tasks will also be given in this, 

and due dates will be clear on the task. 
Please ensure your child’s homework diary is signed by 

Friday. Your child must record when they read, how much they 

read and when they practised their KIRFs. I will also check 

that all online homework has been completed on Fridays. 

Topic – Vikings & Ancient Egyptians 
We are continuing our topic “LET THE BATTLE COMMENCE!” Year 5 really enjoyed 

learning about then Anglo-Saxons and we are moving on to learning about the Vikings in 

more depth. This will also be enhanced by our trip to the Jorvik Centre towards the end of 

the half term – more information to follow. We will explore the Viking invasions in Britain, 

particularly focusing on the invasion on Lindisfarne. We will then research Alfred the 

Great and consider why he was so ‘Great’. We are going to be doing lots of cross-curricular 

writing including: news reports, biographies, diary entries and much more.  

This half term, we also have an Ancient Egyptian workshop to enhance our knowledge and 

understanding further of this historic period. 

 

Ways to Help and THANK YOU! 
With only 7 weeks left of Year 5, we are feeling somewhat emotional! We have had such a wonderful year together and I know this last half term will be fantastic! We 

have so many exciting things going on this half term – including our residential together. As always, myself, Mrs Frost and Mrs Prestwich are grateful for the continued 

support at home and in school. Please continue to support your child with their learning at home, as it makes such an impact in school. Please encourage your child to practise 

any areas of Mathematics they feel they need to develop in on www.Mathletics.uk and continue to read as many different texts as they can. Your child has many 

opportunities to visit the school library during school hours and should be reading a challenging novel. 

Thank you for all your hard work this year in supporting your child. It is so lovely to have such supportive and welcoming parents of the children we teach. We 

have loved teaching your children and we are very proud of every single child in Year 5! Enjoy the last half term of this school year! 

 

Mathematics 

In Maths this half term, we will cover the remaining areas for Year 5 and we will also look at our areas for development that have been identified 

from assessments in Summer 1. We will continue to work hard on our arithmetic skills to ensure we have fluency, speed and confidence when 

approaching these -  a great skill to have in Year 6! We will also continue to work on our reasoning and problem solving skills, exploring word 

problems and challenges in a variety of contexts. We will explore and interpet information represented on line graphs and in tables (including 

timetables) and will secure our understanding of measurement: converting between metric and imperial units, estimate volume and capacity and 

using 12/24 hour clocks. Finally, we will recap the important skills that Year 5 need to be secure in before moving on to Year 6. Please encourage 

your child at home to practice these on mathletics, or ask me for activities that be done at home. Your child must be secure with the following: 

four operations and their written methods (+-x÷), multiplying and dividing by 10, 100 and 1000, finding fractions and percentages of numbers and 

finding common factor pairs and multiples of numbers. Year 5 worked fantastically last half term, may it continue so that we have a fun, productive 

and enjoyable last half term together! 

English – Graffiti Topic 
This half term, we are going to use our Residential Trip as a stimulus for some great writing when we return. We will begin by exploring persuasive 

writing and writing our own persuasive leaflet advertising the Youth Ministry Retreat. We will then move on to writing balanced arguments on our 

English and Art topic - Graffiti, exploring how to join similar and differing points using conjunctions (therefore, similarly, on the other hand). We 

will then link this to our Art lessons and research the Graffiti Artist Victor Reyes and look at some of his designs.  

We will also be using our Ancient Egyptian workshop as a writing stimulus and will be producing some fantastic writing using all of our skills that we 

have learnt in Year 5. In reading, we will continue to develop our skills and will study a range of poems and the use of language and how expression 

and fluency play an important role in performances of poems. Please continue to support your child at home by ensuring they are reading a wide 

range of texts at home, commenting on the writer’s choice of language and punctuation.  
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